
SAFE INSTALLATION QUESTIONNAIRE 
 

Please complete all answers to the following questions as pricing may vary if delivery is different. If multiple 

safes are in move please attach another form with only the safe weight and dimensions filled out. 

Pick up Address:                                                        City:                                State:                                                      Zip: 

Destination:  

                           Address                                            City                                 State                                                         Zip 

       RESIDENTIAL AREA                                 COMMERCIAL AREA 

 
Dimensions of safe (Height x Width x Depth):                                             Weight of safe: 

Name of safe:                                                 Safe type:    Gun        TL-unit          Burglar/Fire          Other/unknown        

Is the safe located on main floor? (1st location)    Yes    No   Basement/Walkout/2nd floor etc.:  

Is there a truck loading dock?                    Yes       No 

Is the safe going on main floor? (2nd location)   Yes    No   Basement/Walkout/2nd floor etc.:  

Is there an elevator?                                   Yes       No            Elevator maximum weight rating:  

Are there curbs we must go over to get to building entrance?       Yes          No       How many?   

Is there legal parking where we will unload the safe?     Yes       No     Do we need a parking permit?    Yes   No 

Do we have to go through any grass or landscaping barriers with safe?      Yes            No 

Please describe in detail (i.e. soft dirt, grass, slopes, etc.): 

Are there steps outside?     Yes         No        How many?               Height of steps (inches):      

What are the steps made out of? 

Are there steps inside?      Yes       No           How many?                Height of steps (inches):  

What are the steps made of?                          Staircase type/shape: Spiral –curved-straight-other 

Are there any stairway landings?         Yes        No    Dimensions of landing:                             number of landings: 

Is there a hallway?      Yes         No        Width of hallway: 

What is the minimum door width (all doors) ? 

What is the minimum door height (all doors)? 

Are there any turns?       Yes     No       How many?                Dimensions of turns: 

Final destination/location of safe (in/on closet, shelf, bedroom etc.): 

FLOORING (we will be moving the safe over): 

 Tile:             Yes        No              How many feet of tile? 

 Carpet:       Yes        No              How many feet of carpet? 

Ceramic:     Yes        No              How many feet of ceramic tile? 

Wood:         Yes        No              How many feet of wood floor? 

Other:         Yes        No        Explain & describe flooring: 

 

Do you want the safe anchored to the floor?     Yes      No   What kind of flooring? 

Does the safe need to be lifted into cabinetry?   Yes     No   How high?                         Bolted down?    Yes     No 

In order to provide the most accurate quote are there any other details unique to your location you can provide? 

Please provide pictures of the safe, and pathways of the move if possible.  

 

 

Contact Name:                                                 Contact Number:                                       Date: 




